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Programme 100. | Xj.
(

/ September to December, 1924. \

\January to March, 1925, in the Dominions.)

Parents’ National Educational Union.

The Parents’ Union School.

[Address: The Director, Parents’ Union School, Amhlusidk.)

Motlo :
“ / am, l can, / ought, 1 xvill

(He shall) “pray for the children to prosper in good life and
good literature.”—(Dean Colet).

FORM III.

Pupils' Names

Bible Lessons.

In all cases the Bible text (as given in book used) must be
read and narrated first.

Old Testament History ,* by T. M. Hardwick and the
Rev. H. Costley-White (Murray, 8/6), Vol. I., pp. 100-
188 ;

Bible passages, as given, from Genesis xxxvii.,
xxxix-1.

;
Exodus, i.-xv. (inclusive). The Saviour of

the World* Vol. II. (P.N.E.U. Office, 3/-), pp. 1-54.
Bible passages from index or from The Gospel History,
arranged by the Rev. C. C. James (Cambridge Press,

3/6) ; The Acts of the Apostles ,* by E. M. Knox
(Macmillan, 4/6), pp. 113-146.

Optional
: (a) S.P.O.K. Bible Atlas* (1/-). (

b
)

Historical
Geography of the Holy Land, by S. R. Macphail
(Clark, 1/-)

, pp. 40-72.
(
c
)

Helps to the Study of
the Bible (Oxford Press, 4/-). (d) The Prayer Book in
the Church, by the Rev. W. H. Campbell (Longmans,
8/*)* PP- 14-29, with lessons on Advent and Christmas.

For Sunday Reading (optional) :

(u) An English Church History for Children, Vol. I.,

by M. Shipley (Methuen, 4/6), pp. 1-59. (b) Our Bible
in the Making, by Dr. J. Paterson Smyth (Sampson
Low, 3/6), pp. 2-75. (c) George Washington, by A.
Russell (Harrap, 2/-). (d )

The Firebrand of the Indies
(Xavier), by E. K. Seth-Smith (S.P.C.K., 2/6).

Sunday Occupations :

A Book of Centuries (see notes by Miss Bernau, P.N.E.U.
Office, 4d.). Choose and inscribe texts and mottoes, in
beautiful lettering (see “ Bridges on good paper or
vellum.

1 The 100th term of work set since the Parents’ Union School began.
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Settlement (Warren, Tunes 1/9, Words 4d.j.

~*r.?am«ta?«s:
Dictation Handwriting to be used),

Two or three pages or a passage to be prepared first from

a newspaper, or, from the prose and poetry set for

reading ;
words not known to be visualised (see Home

Education, pp. 240-243); a paragraph to be then

dictated.

Composition. (Oral or written narration each day.)

(See Meiklejohn, pp. 176-188 ;
Prosody, 194-205.)

Write on (a) some subject in “ Literature,” (b) on the news

of the week, (c) on some historical or allegorical subject

taken from the Programme, etc. Narrative poems that

must scan

,

using the metre of poems set in term’s work.

Doggerel must not be written. Take the P.U.S. Maga-
zine (3/8 a year, c/o Miss N. Pott, P.N.E.U. Office), and
send a contribution in verse or prose.

English Grammar.

Parse and analyse, each week, from a book of poetry and of
prose, making progress each term (pp. 80-115). Meikle-
jolm’s A New Grammar of the English longue-'' (4/-),

pp. 64-85.

Literature (including holiday and evening reading).

The History of English Literature for Boys and Girls*
by H. E. Marshall (Jack, 10/6), pp. 448-502. Shake-
speare’s As You Like It* (Blackie, Plain text, (id )
Bcott’s Redgauntlet* (Collins, 2/-). Palgrave’s Golden
Ireasury (Dent, 2/-); contemporary poets: Gray
Blake, Byron, Collins (1714-1780).

’ 1

English History.

Arnold Forster's A History of England- (P» acan

(Times Office direct, 6/- a year).
1 1 imts

General History.

The Story of Mankind, by U v».. T „ /it
pp. 296-333, or, A Lust Hi,/
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Vol
" ( "' H History* by R.B. Sykes,Vol. 1. (C.h.H.I., 2/-), pp. 150-188.

Keep a Book of Centuries MVN.IUJ. Office, 2/3. notes by
iss Bernau 4d.), putting in illustrations from all the

Gene7l)
tUd,ed dming the terni

(
l5ible

* English, French,

(Kegan Paul, 4/6), pp. 140-102.
Noitlis I lutarch s Lives: Pompey

*

(Blackie 1/-)

o/ax />'/
^.nidb s Smaller Classical Dictionary (Dent,

2/6) Classical Atlas (Dent, 2/6). The Golden Fleece *
by J,. h. Wood (Oxford Press, 3/6), pp. 184-220.

Geography.
Ill all cases, map questions to be answered from map before

each lesson
; then reading and narration

; memory sketch
maps.

(1) Ambleside Geography Book, IV. (P.N.E.U. Office,
4/-), pp. 1-58 (Survey of Europe

; France), and 277-308 ;

l he Reconstruction of Europe* (P.N.E.U. Office, 9d.).

(2) Fighting for Sea Power in the Days of Sail,*
by H. W. Household (Macmillan, 2/-), pp. 194-226, or
1 ravels with a Donkey in the Cevenues, by K. L.
Stevenson (Cliatto & Windus, 8/6). (3) Geikie’s
Physical Geography* (Macmillan, 1/9), sections 1-40.

Philip’s Modern School Atlas of Comparative and
Commercial Geography* (7/6), Maps Part 1., 12-17

; Part
II., 1-7, 10-12, 16, 18, 20, 21.

Know something about foreign places coining into notice

in the current newspapers. Ten minutes’ exercise on the

map of the world every week. See also tests under

Scouting, Guiding, or “P.U.S. .Scouting,’’ (P.N.E.U.

Office, 6d.) Teacher may find useful Out door Geo-

graphy, by H. Hatcli (Blackie, 8/-), also The Clarendon

Geography

,

Vol. 1., Part III., Europe (Oxford Press,

4/-)-

Natural History and Botany.

The Study of Plant Life,* by H. C. Stopes (Blackie, 6/-),

pp. 1-34. Winners in Life's Race,* by Mrs. Fisher

(Macmillan, 6/-), pp. 129-168.

Keep a Nature Note-Book (P.N.E.U. Office, interleaved

2/3), with flower, bird and insect lists, and make daily

notes. For out-of-door work choose some special August

to December study, e.g ., wild fruits and seed dispersal.

The Changing Year
,
by F. M. Haines (Wadsworth, 3/-).

A Nature Study Guide ,
by W. S. Furneaux (Longmans,

6/-), may be used for autumn studies. See also

Scouting and Guiding tests.

General Science. ^ 0
Architecture* by G. Wynne (Jack. 3/6), pp. 25-42. I he

Fairyland of'Science* by Mrs. Fisher (Macmillan, 6/ ),

pp. 195-289.
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Arithmetical Examples,

^B.TwiiUam« (Sambridge Press. 3/-).

Geometry. * i.v h Hall and F. Stevens (Mac-^
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20-130. Revise pages 35-68 doing more exercises.

Tlu School Set of Mathematical Instruments (Macmillan,

1/6).

A School Algebra ,* by H. Hall, Part I. (Macmillan, 8/6),

pp. 53, 54, 67-71.

German.

Primary German Course,* by 0. Siepmann (Macmillan,

5/-), Lessons 13-15 inclusive. Teacher, study preface,

using the lessons (with narration), exercises, grammar,
stories, poems, etc., as suggested,

or, preferably, Italian.

Fermi s Italian Conversation Grammar* (Hachette, 6/6),
woil. Exercises 13-18, taking only necessary grammar.
01 narration : five stories from Cento Racconti per

Fanctullt* (P.N.E.U. Office, 1/8).
Latin.
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Musical Appreciation.

bee Piogramme of Music \ Dvorak Parent*' t?

September 1924 : Our Work, rl Listener's OriiTtlMusic

,

by P. Scholes (Oxford Press, 4/-).

Music.

Choose and learn a suitable composition from the Pro-
gramme of Music.

Singing-.

Three French songs, French Songs with Music (Blackie, 6d.).

Three English songs, from The National Song Book,
edited by C. V. Stanford (lloosey it Co., words and voice

parts 2/- each," complete with music 6/-). Ten Minutes'

Lessons in Sight-Singing (Curwen, 2/0). Fifty Steps

in Sight-Singing, by Arthur Somervell, steps 17-20

(Curwen & Son, 2/6) ;
50 Exercises for Pupils, 9d. a set.

Drill, etc. (Choose new work.)

Board of Education Syllabus of Physical Training for

Schools, 1919 (Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1/6). An Introduc-

tion to the English Country Dance, Description and Tunes

of 12 Dances, by Cecil Sharp (Novello, 4/6). Peasant

' Dances and Songs of Many Lauds (Evans, 7/6) How

to Teach Dances (Evans, 4/6). Ex-students, House ot

Education Drills. For Drill Music, Music foi use tit

““
I Vonhioorth-e Clues, ,

(P.N E.U. Office, 8/(1), nmy

be used.
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(Weldon 29, (id.). Simple Garments for Children

,
by

E. Synge (Longmans, 7/C), o/', Constructive and
Decorative Stitchery

,
by L. G. Foster (8/6) : design

and make a garment. Boys an 1
girls, darn and mend

garments from the wash each week: First Lessons in

Darning and Mending (P.N.E.U. Office, 2d.), may be

used. Make Christmas presents. Teacher will find

useful What shall ive make? by M. La Trobe Foster

(C.M.S., 1/6). See also tests under Scouting and
Guiding. Help in an entertainment for the “ Save the

Children Fund,” 42 Laugham Street, London, W.l.

N.B. 1.—In grammar (English and foreign) and in mathe-
matics there must be no gaps. Children must go on from
where they left off, but they will be handicapped in the future
unless they can do the work set for this Form. Children should
spend two years in Form III., ages, say, 12—14.

N.B. 2.—Each pupil should have a copy of all books, etc.,

marked * and a set of the Pictures and materials. One copy
of the other books is sufficient.

N.B. 3-—For methods of teaching the various subjects see
Home Education, 5/G, School Education, 5/- (P.N.E.U. Office).

In home schoolrooms, Forms III. and IV. may work together
in all history and literature subjects.

N.B. 4.—All books, etc., may be obtained from the Sec-
retary of the P.N.E.U., 2G, Victoria Street, London, S.W. 1, as
well as exercise books bearing the school motto, 6d. each, and
Cambridge paper for the Examination, 1/- for 4 quires (not
less)

; special clipped book-post envelopes, 4(1. for 3. Also
the School Badge (silver, 4/G, metal, 9d.). School Hat Band
(2/3), and Ribbon (2/2 a yard). Beys’ School Belts (2/-).
Ties (cotton 1/-, silk 2/9). Badges stencilled in washing
colours on pale blue linen may also be obtained (44d. un-
mounted, 6d. mounted).

N.B. 5.—Members are particularly asked to follow the
notes under Our Work in the Parents’ Review.

N.B. 6 .
—This Programme is for Members uj the School

only and must not be lent. Specimen copies of old Pro-
grammes can be obtained by members from the Director,
Parents’ Union School, Ambleside.

N.B. 7.—There is an Association of Old Pupils of the
P.U.S. A course of reading is provided. For particulars apply
to Miss P. N. Bowser, c/o P.N.E.U. Office.

i .i). o.— aii letters re bchool ami Programmes, except book orders
should be sent to The Director, Parents’ Union School, Anibleside.
The enclosed Order Form for books should be used, and orders should be
sent as early as possible. Members are asked to send the School Fee

^L
reC
L 1

° P.N.E.U. subscription, and money for books,
should be sent to the London Office.

J

N Members are asked to remember that an average child should
cover the whole programme suitable for his age; also that provision ismade for holiday aud evening reading, occupations and hobbies.
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Parents' National Educational Union.

The Parents’ Union School.

(.Address : The Director, Parents’ Union School, Amiii.issidk.)

Motto: “ 1 <vn, I can, I ought, I will."

FORM III.

P II FI I.
S’ NaMICS

Bible Lessons.

I. 1, “The Lord was with him . . . and made all he did to

prosper in his hand.” Give instances showing that

this is truly said of Joseph.

2.

How did God prepare and call and strengthen Moses to

be the leader of the Children of Israel ? What may

we learn from the scene on Mount Horeb ?

II. 1. Give an account of St. Philip’s discourse with the

Eunuch of Ethiopia.

2. (a), “Saul was consenting unto his death.” (b),

“ Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ? ” What

events in Saul’s life connect these two sayings ?

3. “Christ preaches at Nazareth and is rejected.” Describe

the whole scene.

Writing' (Writing is also considered in each answer).

Write ten lines of poetry from memory.

Dictation. (Unprepared). (Spelling is also considered in each answer).

Awblesitle Geography, Book IV., page 100, “ This is . . .

continent.”

Composition.

1. Write some verses (which must scan) on oire ol the

following,— S. Francis Xavier, Gulliver at Brobdin-

nag, Minerva, a bird in (light, George Washington,

“ poor Peter Peebles,” “ Orlando.”

2. Write a letter giving or accepting an invitation to a

Christmas entertainment.



English Grammar.
.

1.

Analyse, parsing the words in .takes,

“ A king sate on the rockyprow

Which looks o'er sea-ten >

And ships, by thousands la) below.

And men in nations -- all we. e^5-

He counted them at break oi day
„

And wtien tl.e s,m ut. **•
Clse

2 Illustrate, in sentences, tlie use of f"), ie .

8, M.kl''inKn«TX«inr AJ*Zi
after the following words, — dependent, glad, need,

Literature.

1. Wlmt do you know of Addison ? Describe two of the

characters belonging to the Spectators Club.

2. Write down a scene (not one you have learned) in which

one of the following appears,
—“Lilias Redgauntlet,

“ Alan Fairford,” “ Jaques,” “ Rosalind.”

3. Write a, short account of one of the following, 1 he

Rape of the Lock
,
Gulliver in Lilliput, the Journal

to Stella.

Eu^lish History.

1. Who was the Elector George of Hanover? How did

he come to be King of England, and how was it lie

found a welcome ?

2. Give some account of (a)
}
“The Fifteen,” (b), Sir

Robert Walpole.

3. What events led to the American Declaration of In-
dependence ? Give dates.

General. History.

1. Show by what steps Peter the Great nia.de himself the
sovereign head of a civilized nation.

or, 1. What do you know ot the War of the Austrian Suc-
cession ? Describe the condition of France on the
death ot Louis XV.

2. Mention some of the things to be seen on gems, cameosand coins m the Gold Room at the British Museum
3. Give some account of Baber “ The Lion.”

Citizenship.

2. Describe the occasion when Pnmnmr rtv i o n
saluted the other as “ Imnerato/”

a eiiul *

3

D «f
61' mnde il" ene™y iSulla"

°W h°W
3. Describe the Wool Market at Sydney *1 i .

tir o.7r t

’vi
|

c* 1 f

Geography.

1. Mention briefly, with a rough sketch-map, the chief
rivers of Europe.

2. Describe (a), Normandy and Northern France, (b) the
vine-growing provinces of France,

or, 2. What difficulties have neutral countries had to face in
time ol war? Give examples.

8. Explain what is understood by, — spring equinox
summer solstice, aphelion, perihelion, the rotation
oi the earth. Diagrams.

Natural History and Botany.

1. Describe experiments to show that plants (a), breathe
( b ), give off water in the form of vapour. Diagrams’. .

2. Make a list of wading birds, and describe any you have
watched.

8. What is a leather ? Describe how the wings and the
body of a bird are adapted for flight.

General Science and Architecture

1. Wliat do you know of (a), the Coliseum at Rome, (6),
St. Sophia, Constantinople?

2. Describe bow the worker bees set to work in a new hive.

Picture Talk.

Describe Millais’ “ North-West Passage.”

Arithmetic

1. Divide £23 : 16 : 0 between A and B, giving A four

times as much as B.

2. Make an invoice for the following (work each item

mentally) :—1 doz. pencils at 3^d. each
; 40 pens at

6d. each ; 240 pen nibs at 3d. per doz.
; 9 books at

6/8 each ;
and 14 books at 19/6 each.

3. If 3 men can reap 8 acres in 5 days, working 8 hours

a day, in how many days can 8 men, working 12

hours a day, reap 192 acres ?

Algebra

1. Simplify: da — |26-f-5 {c-\-b)~ 4 (b — a) — 8(a — b— c)}

2. Divide: 6b (36-1) -4 by 36-2.

8. If ^-4b=¥ + -?r filld the va,ue oix ‘

4 28 2 t

Geometry.

1. Triangles on the same base and between the same

parallels are equal in area.

2. State and prove Pythagoras’ Theorem.

3. Draw a triangle equal in area to a given pentagon.
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English into Latin, Ex. XV., 1-5.

Ita1i

]°Tell, in Italian, one of drop's Fables, or. a short

2 Translate

8

Ex^ XVII., page 58, “He always fulfils his

duty ” to the end.

French . ,

1. Describe, in French, (1) the donkey-race ot which

CadichoH was the victor, or, (2) a visit to Vet sallies.

2. Use, in sentences, the pronouns,— en, y, dies, leur, enx,

moi, with the verbs, faire (Future Indie.), ouvrir

and dormir (Imperf. Indie.), tomber and penire

(Perfect), s'en repentir.
f

3. Translate into good English, L'Espagnol et L Indien

(Siepnnmn, p. 35).

Drawing.

1. A landscape study, or, a design in wild lruits tor a

calendar.

2. An original illustration for Redgauiitlet ,
with title.o'

Musical Appreciation.

Write three lines on any five of the following :— ^ f“ liagatellen,” motto theme, “ Scotch snap,” “
' lie

hpectre Bride,” Furiant, Huinoreske, Smetana,
Dumka,

Recitations. #

to choose two Bible passages of ten verses each, a

Poem, and a scene from As You Like It or Red-
gauntlet.

Reading. *
r\ ,i

paper°°
Se A ^°em an(^ a leading article from a nevVS

^6

j^usie-*

Examine in work done.

ginginS- *

Father to choose an English •> i?„. .

and three exercises.
*' a Fre,,ob an<1 11 German song,

prill- *

Report progress.

Work. *

Outside friend to examine. List nt „ i

appeal- on RannW Report.
* *»*»* to

2.—Subjects thus indicated (#) to be marked on the
Parents Report according to Regulations, and
marks to he added up.

3.—Members are asked to read the Regulations carefully,

as much time is lost by the Examiners when fay
there is no numbered list of the subjects sent for

examination, (b) the papers for each child are not

fastened together, (c) the name of the member does

not appear, or (d

)

the totals of parents’ marks are

not given.

4.

5.

—Answers mav not he written on both sides of the

paper. The papers should be tied together loosely

with string and should he packed Hat.

-Please note carefullv fa) the amount of written work

expected in Form I-, <b) tbe Regulations ms to the

number of papers to be sent m by Schools. In

Schools the examination of “
on 0„e

optional, hut a teachei .s r.U. . P

llP KHllt uu.1 iwnr /

N.B.—Members are asked to state on the ^“jHhelehas
orm (a), how the pupil has worked dur Ji

tPrm : (c), the reason


